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Did you know..
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GeoDeck® was voted About.com’s 2012 Best Decking
based on retention of original color, mildew
resistance, sagging and flexing, insect resistance, and
stain resistance. GeoDeck® has an industry-leading,
patented formula is the core of what makes us a
cut above the competition. GeoDeck® contains no
wood fillers unlike many other alternative decking
products in the market. In fact, over 50% of the
materials in GeoDeck® are either rapidly renewable
resources or reclaim material that would normally be
land filled. GeoDeck® is made from a combination of
rice hulls, reclaim paper by-product, and virgin high
density polyethylene resins. The reclaim paper byproduct, Biodac®, has little to no lignin which is one
of the causes for fading in other alternative decking
products that contain wood fillers. In addition, the
density of our formulation is the reason for the low
water absorption rate of GeoDeck®. Our formulation
is why GeoDeck® is the solution to creating a dream
outdoor living space.

Environmentally Friendly Hybrid
Engineered Deck System

“Add life to any
home or outdoor
living space with

GeoDeck®”

Decking Profiles and
Accessories

Easy to Install...
Our state-of-the-art decking is engineered and
designed to function as a complete deck system that
creates a professional craftsman look with less effort.
This is in part due to our innovative deck board
design. Our boards have been ICC rated for 16” on
center (including diagonal installations), in addition
to our classic boards which are ICC rated for 24”
on center (20” OC for diagonal installs). The higher
rating will help save on substructure costs because
less substructure material is needed to build a great
looking and functional deck.

TRADITIONAL S4S
Description: 5/4” x 6” S4S
Height: 1 1/4”
Width: 5 1/2”
Lengths: 12’, 16’, 20’
Weight: 1.4 lbs./ft.
Classic Weight: 1.9 lbs./ft.

FASCIA BOARD
Height: 7/16”
Width: 12”
Lengths: 12’
Weight: 2.5 lbs./ft.

Tongue & Groove Profile...
Our unique tongue and groove deck board provides
its own hidden fastener system. The tongue and
groove deck board is a great way to save on labor. In
fact, you can save up to 40% in labor costs. There is
no need for pre-drilling or special drill bits because
the boards are secured using trim head screws.

TONGUE & GROOVE
Description: 5/4” x 6”
Height: 1 1/4”
Width: 5 3/4”
Lengths: 12’, 16’, 20’
Weight: 1.37 lbs./ft.
Classic Weight: 1.85 lbs./ft.
* Requires 24” of open air space
under the deck.
FEATURE STRIP
Description: 6/4” x 6”
Height: 1 1/2”
Width: 5 1/2”
Lengths: 12’
Weight: 1.4 lbs./ft.

PERIMETER STRIP
Description: 6/4” x 6”
Height: 1 1/2”
Width: 5 1/2”
Lengths: 12’
Weight: 1.6 lbs./ft.

Mahogany
Walnut

End Caps are available for all
GeoDeck® decking profiles
While other alternative decking products may utilize
the I-Beam design to reduce product weight, only
GeoDeck® can claim both the weight reduction
and superior mechanical performance that results
from our patented formulation.
The GeoDeck® I-Beam design also drives additional
benefits:
•
•
•

Less material waste
Lower board weight
Lower shipping weight

Resistant to decay and mold
Natural variation in deck board color
creates the look of real wood
Industry-leading ratings for mechanical
strength and durability
Easy to install
Unique brushed finish that looks & feels
like quarter sawn lumber
Available in four colors
25-year limited warranty

Driftwood
Cedar

Superior color retention

Create an appealing outdoor living
space by finishing your GeoDeck®
deck system with GeoRail®

